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coach, who faces great challengement in modern society. It is really 
difficult to become a competent coach. In our country, coaching cul
tivation is still at the beginning stage, I sincerely expect in the near 
future we could cultivate many outsatnding coaches, and establish 
firm base for the development of competitive sports. 

•Pressure Management of Athletes 

Jl, Li-kang 
Of many Psychological factors which effects athletes the most 

during the competition is psychological pressure. The overloading of 
psychological pressure not only reduce athletes psychological energy 
& victory but also make them lose the pleasure brings with sports. 
Pressure also destroy their self-confidence, results in sports injury 
and early retirement from sports field . Therefore, in this article, the 
main aim is to explore pressure management of athletes, includes, 
1. the reason of pressure 
2.the process of pressure prodeucing 
3. how to help athletes to do management 
4. take pressure management as usual training 

•Rehabitation of Sport Injury in Shoulder Rotation Area 

HUANG, Chi-huang 
A successful rehabitation needs increasing period, first of all, we 

need to correctly diagnose the essence of injury, than, we must con
trol the acute period of injury, the last step is to design a particular 
recovery plan which is aimed at the injury case, than, the shoulder 
will be well recovered. 

At present , many protocols are added with Substance Feeling 
training & Sports Feeling Training during the recovery plan of rota
tion area. They focus on the relation between brain & joints while 
outside strength occurs. The key point is at the control of action & 
balance not only the increase of muscle strength. 

•Baseball Players' Sport Skill Characteristics & Energy Source 

TSENG, Ching-Yuan 
As a baseball pitcher, whose sports skill must rely on energy 

source such as the cooperation of oxygen and non-oxygen system. 
Yet , a pitcher's practical training absolutely needs to emphasize on 
the development of non-oxygen training. It is because that a pitcher 
who is short of speed & strength will not have successful perfor
mance during the competition as well as the growth of technics will 
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be limited at the same time. 
On the other side, the training of oxygen system training cannot 

be ignored by the pitcher. Correct & systematical oxygen training is 
helpful to the promotion of strengthening in speed and power as well 
as repeated endurance which are the most effective and practical 
ways. 
•Sports Training And Nutrition 

Ma, Yi - Jae 
The first principle for excellent athletes is selection. Human's 

height is great influenced by inheritatance, when compared with 
weight, chest measurement, four limbs and muscle, breath cycling 
function mostly rely on training and nutrition. Therefore, not only 
the consideration on the factor of inheritance, the most crucial con
sideration shall be emphasized on an excellent sports training pro
gramme as well as appropriate nutrition. Through daily & violent 
training, correct results shall be created. By the way, nutrition, the 
basis of promoting physical function could be considered at the same 
time. 
•Discussion on Sports Training in Judo 

HSIEH, Hsiou- fang 
Guidelines of Test & Evaluation Training Results for Sports 

Training in Judo are as below: 
1. To plan the test date in advance and practice exactly. 
2. Coach's attitude shall be objective, effective and reliable. 
3. To establish detailed athlete's file, which must include various test 
informations as well as physical examintation and medical history. 
4. To take fully usage of all files of training information, and do a 
detailed evaluation aiming at the training programme. 
5. To addjust the training programme by evaluating periodical plan 
and test results, and fix the plan if needed. 
6. To remind to follow up the programme all the time, and try not to 
change the main principle, to reach the origiornal programme. 
•Research & Introduction on Physical education multi-Basicline for 

Single Tester Design 

WANG, Ming-nan 
Multi-basicline single tester design is aimed at research on the 

change of tester's behaviour. If the single tester design could take 
place of team design, whose emphasis should be on the special object 
and state. By the process of observation and evaluation, the educator 
must apply behaviour analysis, and to find a sound and effective 
teaching skill, to improve teaching practice. When we do research on 


